
By Robert Reed

If you love me 
as I love you, 

Then you will be 
my sweetheart true. 
– verse from fancy, 

heart-shaped 19th century 
Valentine. 

Giving valentines to those dear to us
has been a practice for centuries but it
was the Victorians that made them so
wonderfully fancy. 

During the 17th century both men
and women devoted hours of handiwork
to preparing Valentine's Day messages of
love. Images were hand-drawn or paint-
ed in water colors, carefully cut out, and pasted together
often with bits of thread, lace, and silk. 

Historians say the practice of sending attractive
artwork valentines was popular first in England during
the early 1700s and had become established in Ameri-
ca by the 1740s. 

A valentine composed of a series of hand-drawn
puzzle images attached to a single sheet of paper, about
six by eight inches in size was one displayed by a major
east coast museum. It was signed T. Bailey and made
around 1788. 

By the 1790s pictorial writing paper was available to
further embellish homemade valentines and frequently sym-
bols of flowers, birds, or hearts were added as decorations
as well. Plus, of course, a tender message or verse.

At the dawn of the 19th century the movement for
valentine messages was toward even finer examples of
decoration. Scissors and pin pricks imitated delicate
lace, and even crewelwork and embroidery were added
by the ambitious admirer. 

The Dobbs Company of England was providing
fancy paper for such devoted uses as early as 1803.
Eventually the company evolved into the commercial
manufacture of valentines under such names as H.
Dobbs and Company, Dobbs, Baily and Company, and
later Dobbs, Kidd and Company. 

Dobbs' valentines put heavy emphasis on flowers and
cupids along with pressed silk and satin backings. Most
were further enhanced with skillful hand painting. By the
late 1830s firms in London were able to simulate lace from
paper with hand operated presses and the layered lace look
became available to the masses. 

Widespread use of commercial valentines, for all of

their striking appearance, did not develop in the United
States until the beginning of the machine age in the 1840s.
Meanwhile envelopes, although twice as expensive to
mail, gradually became available and in some cases could
be almost as elaborate as the valentines. 

Clearly it was an era when "the most popular token
of love was the valentine," according to Robert Etter the
author of the book Tokens of Love. "Those fragile paper
and satin concoctions surrounded by clouds of lace could
make each postal delivery a crisis. " 

Appearing on the horizon in the latter 1840s were a
number of American commercial firms which produced
fancy valentines. Among them were Turner & Fisher of
Philadelphia, Charles Mangus, Elton and Company, and
T. W. Strong all of New York City. In later years they
would be joined by P.J. Cozzens, the McLoughlin Broth-
ers, J. Wrigley and more. 

In 1848, Strong published the following newspaper
advertisement: 

"Valentines! Valentines! All varieties of Valentines,
imported and domestic, humorous, witty, comic... in the
most superb manner, without regard to expense. Also en-
velopes and Valentine Writers, and everything connected
with Valentines, to suit all customers, prices varying form
six cents to ten dollars; for sale wholesale and retail at
Thomas W. Strong's..." 

Shortly afterwards Esther Howland of Worcester,
Massachusetts launched her own fancy valentine firm after
being duly impressed with elaborate examples from Eng-
land. Miss Howland used her own artistic skills but im-
ported much of the lace paper from the British. 

But the 1850s Howland had established a major oper-
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“If it’s your job to eat a frog, it’s best
to do it first thing in the morning.
And if it’s your job to eat two frogs,
it’s best to eat the biggest one first.”

—Mark Twain

Happy Valentine’s Day!

Happy 50th Anniversary!

50th AnniversAry — estAblished in 1972   
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Old Crows Antique Mall
10081 West Bowles Avenue

Littleton, Colorado 303-973-8648

The Antique Brothers,
Timmy and Joseph Crawford, Welcome You

New Dealers Welcome! Limited Space Available!

World’s Largest Root Beer Bar serving ice cream floats, coffee — 

New Root Beers Weekly - We are continually expanding our variety!

E v e r y t h i n g  Y o u r  V a l e n t i n e  M i g h t  W a n t

V e t e r a n  D i s c o u n t s  E v e r y  D a y

Colorado’s Best
Antique 

Destination
Hours:

Mon.-Thurs. 9am-6pm

Fri.-Sat. 9am-7pm

Sun.12pm-6pm

Your Dollars Go Further

at Old Crows

Only 4.93% Sales Tax

Resales Welcome

www.OldCrowsAntiques.com

Old Crows Antiques — proud sponsors of Colorado’s Best, Channels 2 & 31!

Saturday, February 12 
12 p.m. - 3 p.m.

LITTLETON 

CAR SHOW

§ § § § § § § §

§ § § § § § § §

Bowles & Kipling
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd.,  Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003

2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsworth, N.E.  Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net

720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Over 70 dealers with a wide variety

of ant iques,  vintage furnishings,

glassware, jewelry, collect ibles,

primitives, shabby chic,  

Western, Native American, 

home decor & more. . .

Best  
of  Arvada

Best  Antique  Mall  
in  Arvada



FEB. 2 and FEB 23: MEOW WOLF admission limited to 21+ (Great place for kids any
other time.)  located at 1338 1st St., Denver, Colorado 80204. This surreal, walk-through
art experience has many interactive rooms, bizarre sculptures and a story arc. Many an-
tique and collector inspired settings. Call 720-792-1200 for more info. or go to meow-
wolf.com.

FEB. 7 & 8: PERSPECTIVES IN PRESERVATION Saving Places 2022 brought to you
by Colorado Preservation, Inc. at the Sheraton Downtown Denver Hotel. In-person con-
tent will be recorded and available to all registrants online. FEB. 9 will be online only.
For more info, go to www.coloradopreservation.org or call them at 303-893-4260.

FEB. 12: LITTLETON CAR SHOW at noon through 3 p.m., weather permitting, at Old
Crows Antique Mall, 10081 West Bowles Avenue, Littleton. Featuring vintage and col-
lectible vehicles.  Last month there were over 70 vehicles. An event that is fun for the
whole family. Call 303-973-8648 for more info. 

FEB. 22: FOOTHILLS SENIOR BINGO at Old Crows Antique Mall through Foothills
Parks and Recreation. Call 303-973-8648 for more information.

FEB. 25 & 26: BARNHOUSE VINTAGE MARKET, National Museum of World War
II Aviation, 775 Aviation Way, Colorado Springs, Colorado. Vintage treasures for farm-
house, industrial, repurposed and authentic vintage furniture, fashion and jewelry. More
info: 719-637-7559 or barnhousevintagemarket.com/shop

Through MAR. 13:
WHISTLER TO CAS-
SATT at the Denver art
Museum, 100 W. 14th
Ave. Pkwy., Denver, Col-
orado. This exhibit fea-
tures American Painters in
France with 100 paintings
made between 1855 and
1913. It is the first com-
prehensive examination of
France’s stylistic impact
on American painting of
the period. Call 720-865-
5000 for more informa-
tion.

Subscribe to the Collector
See coupon on page 6.
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Show Calendar — February 2022

3000

377 South Lipan St., Unit B • Denver • Colorado • 80223

300.777.8700 • eronjohnsonantiques.com

Denver

Colorado Springs

3037 North Hancock

Colorado Springs, CO 80907

505trolley.com

719-233-8639

Thurs.-Sat. 10am - 5pm
Closed Wednesday 

in Winter

and open by app’t

505 Trolley505 Trolley

Castle

Rock
303-688-1207         807 Wilcox Street
www.castlerockconsignment.com Castle Rock, CO 80104
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Calendar Listing Information

Promoters: send us your calendar information. We will publish it free (and in bold-
face type) with your display ad. Otherwise the cost is $35 per issue. Calendar entries
are published on a three-month basis (month of show and two months previous). So
send in your info as soon as possible. It’s never too early. Stories and features about
shows are provided free with your display ad.

Dates of Show:____________________________________ _________________________
City, State:_________________________________________________________________
Name of Show or Event:______________________________________________________
Hours:___________________________________________
Other Info:_______________________________________
________________________________________________
__________________________________
Phone:___________________________________

___Send information about advertising.

For more information, 
call 720-276-2777.

Shows, Auctions, 

Estate Sales and Event

Calendar listings are

FREE with your 

display ad. Club News

and Museum News 

also welcome.

Mail coupon and check to: Spree Enterprises, Inc., 
P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421-1003

Deadline: The 20th of the month before the next issue.

Calendar Listings Subscriptions

Subscribe to the Collector

1 year (12 issues) $18.00
2 years (24 issues) $32.00
3 years (36 issues) $45.00

Name:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Box 1003, Bailey, CO  80421-1003

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.   Outside North America $70.00 per year. 
No refunds.

Denver�������	����������
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Civil War Book

ation in New England. She employed family, friends, and
others to produce delightful valentines of paper lace with
gilted backing and other creative touches. In later years
Howland cards were stamped on the back with a red let-
ter H or a white heart with a letter H centered in it. By the
1870s Howland had formed the prosperous New England
Valentine Company and many cards were then marked ac-
cordingly. N.E.V. Co. 

In the 1880s Howland sold her business to George C.
Whitney, a former employee who had for many years
manufactured similar valentines. 

Elsewhere those who created valentines usually felt
more was better. Besides lace and glimmering paper Vic-
torians gushing with ingenuity were known to add rib-
bons, beads, tinsel, moss, pressed flowers, dried seaweed
and assorted combinations to their tokens of love. 

Major changes developed for popular valentines dur-
ing the latter 19th century. For one thing they were big
business, and sold in nearly every major store in Ameri-
ca. For another they became industrialized, makers like
Whitney and others turned to their own machines for die-
cutting, embossing, and even paper lace thus nearly end-
ing imports. 

Soon however delicate lace was not enough. Louis
Prang of Boston began offering beautifully lithographed
valentines in color bearing reproductions of fine works of
art. Prang, who published all manner of cards, moved
valentines forward with color images of flowers, pretty
girls and simple messages of love. 

By the 1890s the full introduction of color-printing
process known as chromolithography had turned the en-
tire printing industry around. Now valentines and other

greeting cards could be printed in brilliant and detailed
color at a relatively low cost. The era of 'new' fancy Vic-
torian valentines was in full bloom. 

Many of the traditional printed valentines continued
to delight the public well into the 1900s. Even fancy lace
valentines were produced and widely sold during the first
decades of the century. The Whitney company continue
was still prospering when it was taken over in 1915 by the
founder's son, Warren Whitney. It continued to be a major
producer until the wartime paper shortages of the 1940s. 

The turn of the century saw a few new twists added
to already fancy valentines. Many were made with paper
honeycombs which could be unfolded or pulled out for
further elegance. 

Authors Dan and Pauline Campanelli describe pull
outs of the early 1900s as incorporating, "a flat piece of
lightweight cardboard, diecut in a delicate, lacy shape and
printed in full color, with the lowest portion folded up." 

"As this lowest part is carefully pulled down," they
conclude in Romantic Valentines, "layers of printed
diecuts attached to the card by paper hinges separate from
one another and appear to stand by themselves." 

All these things abounded in the Victorian era and
give history some of its finest and most fancy valentines. 

Recommended reading: Romantic Valentines, A Price
Guide by Dan and Pauline Campanelli (L-W Book Sales) 

Valentines With Values by Katherine Kreider (Schif-
fer Publishing).

Collecting Fancy Valentines
Collectibles

Continued from page 1
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Rockin’ Horse
Antiques & Vintage Treasures
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By Maureen Timm

The '50s and '60s were the heydays of Rock and Roll,
Rhythm and Blues, Rockabilly and Blues music. Those were
the days of male and female bonding activities of that gener-
ation, the practical jokes, ball-playing, drag racing, the candy
store or malt shop hangout, the clique-ishness, the insecuri-
ties, the pool halls and bowling alleys, the poker games, and
the first feelings of romance.

The first records were cylinders produced by Thomas
Edison in 1877 and played on a phonograph of his design.
Edison received a patent in 1878, but soon dropped the pro-
ject in order to perfect the light bulb.

Alexander Graham Bell, Edison's friend, was excited
about the phonograph and developed the graphaphone, which
was marketed successfully by 1889. Early phonographs and
graphaphones had hand cranks which wound the mechanism
and kept the cylinders moving.

About 1900 Emile Berliner developed a phonograph
which used a flat disc, similar to today's records. The United
States Gramophone Company marketed his design in 1901.
The company eventually became RCA Victor. By 1910 discs
were more popular than cylinders.

The record industry continued to develop as progress was
made in the preservation of sound and the increased quality
of sound. The initial size of 78 rpm records was replaced by
45 rpm, then 33-1/3 rpm, and finally compact discs.

Record collecting has undergone many changes over the
decades. Prior to 1935, most record collectors favored classi-
cal and operatic records. In the 1930s and 1940s, jazz and
blues records (particularly blues records with jazz accompa-
niments) became the primary area of interest.

It seems the most active category of record collecting is
the music of the 1950s and '60s, including Rock and Roll,
Rhythm and Blues, Rockabilly and Blues. In the early 1960s,
Rhythm and Blues records, particularly vocal groups, were
already being collected seriously.

Certain artists such as Elvis Presley, The Beatles, The

Beach Boys and The Four Seasons, have great popularity with
collectors. Sometimes the jacket of an album is more impor-
tant than the record. Picture sleeves can be worth more than
the subject, and can sell for high prices.

Advances in technology do not necessarily affect the
market for vintage records. According to some, as CDs sup-
plant LPs, collectors are anxious to buy up LPs. However,
each record will be regarded as collectible according to its
recorded content, not the obsolescence of its technology.

There are plenty of the thick Edison discs, discontinued
in 1929, that can be bought for as little as two or three dollars
when lacking the musical content that makes a record col-
lectible. There are millions of "junk" 78s around, and there
will be millions of junk LPs for many years to come.
Playing 78 rpm Records

You can use an old wind-up player, such as those on
which early 78s were originally played. However, your
records will be slightly damaged when the nail-like needle
negotiates the grooves.

For those wanting better sound and longer life for their
records, an old schoolroom record player may be found at flea
markets. Many of these have 78 rpm speed.
Playing Edison Records

Edison records (the quarter-inch thick ones) were record-
ed by a different process than ordinary 78s ("vertically," rather
than "laterally"). These should not be played on an ordinary
wind-up player as the record will be damaged. Proper play-
ing on high fidelity or stereo players is accomplished with the
use of special needles (styli), and specially "strapped" car-
tridges.
Advertising Records

Postcard records were introduced in the early 1920s, and
in 1960 a "Souvenir Postcard Record of Hawaii" was made.
This was a delightful travelogue recording about this world-
famous scenic area. Days filled with sunshine, romance,
palms swaying in the breeze and hula dancers on the beach.

The Mickey Mouse Wheaties record was introduced in
1952. The backing of the record is the cardboard cereal box,

which is also where the "label" and stylized "grooves" are
printed. Eight Disney records and eight folk songs were made
and are worth collecting.

A Blotter record was made in the early 1920s by Alber-
male Paper Manufacturing Company of Richmond, Va. After
playing the record one was instructed to detach disc and use
the blotter as needed.

Many advertising records were made, including records
made by Durium Corporation advertising Chevrolet and
Wrigley's gum.                                     
Where to Buy, Sell or Trade Records

Every record collector, whether novice or veteran, ob-
tains at least some of his discs by "junking" (visiting flea mar-
kets, garage sales and second-hand stores). There is always
the possibility of that great find: King Oliver on Gennett;
Charlie Spand on Paramount; Hank Williams on Sterling,
Elvis Presley on Sun; or maybe a whole box of goodies.

Oldies but Goodies—records From The Past

Continued on page 11

Wonderful, Wonderful, ca. 1957, by Johnny Mathis, directed
by Percy Faith.



Dear Jon and Peg,
Congratulations on 50 years of publishing

the Mountain States Collector! I’ve been read-
ing it that long. My late parents and I are
antiques dealers and have enjoyed the newsy
articles, ads, calendar and steadfast monthly
publications.

I worked with Jon on several CEA local
association papers way back to the late 1970s in-
cluding the JCEA Insight — and then helped
CEA locals with newspaper content and ideas
when I worked at CEA 30+ years.

Thank you! Your contributions to
Colorado’s antiques business are legend.

Jeanne Beyer, Aurora, Colorado

50 years with Mtn. States Collector, Peg and
Jon. Way to go!

Ann Stafford, Arvada, Colorado

50 years! Amazing and wonderful!
Carol MacDougall Lindauer, Littleton, CO

Congratulations on your 50 year mark.
What an accomplishment!
Marcia Ragonetti, La Cache, Denver, CO

50! Your publication has had many journeys.
Our mother submitted articles through your en-
couragement. You helped our sister Mary land a
journeyman’s job with the Dayton Daily News
by publishing her. You embodied The Publica-
tion Company business with Jon that included
small and large concerns: teachers, realtors,
seniors, soccer and so on. It was never one pub-
lication but a host of “living” styles and life.

You should write your story and celebrate.
MSC, MSC, MSC!!!

Sally Gronauer, Cincinnati, Ohio

Keep up the good work! I could take anoth-
er 50 years of the Mountain States Collector!

Diane Roberts, Vail, Colorado
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Unique 
Treasures

Antiques & Collectibles

7341 W. 44th Avenue, 
Wheat Ridge, Colorado

1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th

OPEN Tuesday-Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

303-993-3868
Over 20 Dealers to Shop From *Rental Space Available

Vintage Decor, Furniture, Toys, Linens, Jewelry and More
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Wheat Ridge

On February 2, Punxsutawney Phil, Pennsylvania's
groundhog extraordinaire, will again stick his head out
of his den. The nation awaits his verdict.

Groundhog Day is said to have its origins in ancient
weather lore where the prognosticator was often a bad-
ger or a sacred bear. In the United States, its origin is said
to come from a Pennsylvania German custom.

If Phil, peeking from his burrow, fails to see his shad-
ow, winter will soon be over. If the sun happens to be shin-
ing and Phil sees his shadow, winter will continue for six
more weeks.

The first trek to meet with Phil began in 1887. He has
been emerging from his burrow in Pennsylvania ever
since, always eager to greet his public.

Phil is private in many ways, but a few rumors have

circulated about him. 
*He gets his longevity from drinking the "elixir of life" of

which he takes one sip every summer during the Ground-
hog Picnic. This gives him seven more years of life.

*It is said he is named after King Philip, a famous
Native American leader. In his more plebeian days, he
was called Br'er Groundhog.

*He speaks only in Groundhogese, which luckily is a
language understood by the President of the Inner Circle.
The Inner Circle provides for Phil during the year, rather
like a court provides for its king.

The city of Punxsutawney offers several days of cele-
bration for those who gather from around the world to
hear Phil's proclamation. The city offers food, music, car-
riage rides, magicians, crafts and games.

Groundhog Day Comes again 

Letters to the Editor

North Denver

C o n n i e ’ s A n t i q u e s  &  T r e a s u r e s
3832 Tennyson Street ,  Denver ,  CO 80212

720-557-2563 •  Wednesday thru Sunday 10-6

Congratulations on 50 years of the Mountain states Collector
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extremely Old arrowheads: How to Spot Them 
Artifacts

“Found” in Wheat Ridge Liquidating

Found Antique and Artisan Mall 

is closing their Wheat Ridge location!!

4501 Wadsworth Boulevard, Wheat Ridge

Open Monday thru Saturday 

10am til 6pm and Sundays 1pm – 5pm.

Huge discounts / store displays and cabinets

Everything must go!

Last day open to the public February 28th, 2022.

Come in NOW to get the best sales selection!

By Randy Gardner 

Several factors determine prehistoric arrowheads value:
size, quality of workmanship, symmetry, beauty of material,
and age. Though the first four are often self-evident and read-
ily discerned, the last is not always so apparent but is the most
important when assigning worth to old stone tools. Prospec-
tive buyers can utilize several techniques when trying to eval-
uate artifacts represented as very old and thus very valuable.

As a result of years of applying dating techniques to bone,
charcoal, and a variety of other materials, experts have de-
vised a comprehensive chronology of prehistoric culture
groups who have inhabited what is now the United States.
Three broad groupings and the dates that accompany them in-
clude Late Prehistoric – A. D. 1 to the 1800s, Archaic - 6,000
B. C. to A. D. 1, and Paleo-Indian – 10,000 to 6,000 B. C.
Essentially, the farther back in the chronology a stone tool was
produced, the more rare it is and the higher its value in today's
antiquities market. Cultures in the earliest of the three cate-
gories have been assigned geographically significant labels
such as Clovis, Folsom, Goshen/Plainview, Hell Gap,
Eden/Firstview, and others. Well-made, authentic arrowheads
from the Clovis or Folsom eras can easily bring $5,000 to
$10,000 each, while equally fine Late Prehistoric arrow points
may bring $100, making age a most crucial factor. 

The most reliable method for determining artifact age is
a certificate of authenticity, produced by an expert, guaran-
teeing that the tool is as old as the seller claims. Along with
its age, the certificate names the culture group represented by
the artifact, and references established terms like Clovis, Fol-
som, Hell Gap, and so on. 

For arrowheads priced at $1 00 or more, the seller custom-
arily provides a 'Certificate along with the item. If one is not of-
fered, the buyer can request that one be obtained and defer pur-
chase until the artifact evaluation has been completed. Sellers
reluctant to supply normal authentication are often trafficking in
fakes and should be avoided. To locate recognized authentica-
tors, check for contact information in publications like Indian
Artifact Magazine and Prehistoric Antiquities Quarterly. 

Another technique for establishing age is to examine the
artifact for signs of use or wear. Wear indications occur in the
form of small dings or damage to blades or tips and the
smoothing of what had once been sharp edges. Overall shape
is sometimes diagnostic, since it was common practice for pre-
historic tool users was to resharpen dulled tips or blades be-
came, slightly changing a symmetrical blade to one with an
off-balanced form or even a distinctly diagonal bias. 

Additionally, a characteristic of freshly knapped flint is
the presence of tiny opaque areas where the chipping tool did-
n't cleanly remove flakes, while knives and arrowheads sub-
jected to normal use have long since lost the opaque flakes,
often along with some of their sharp edges. 

Many old stone tools have patination from minerals ad-
hering to them because of soils they've been buried in or ex-
posed to as they've lain for hundreds of years in old lake beds
or mineral-rich areas. Some minerals, like calcium and gyp-
sum, form crusty deposits that vary noticeably from the origi-

nal lithic material. Other patinas consist of algae which has
grown on the surface of stone tools, just as it has done with
other materials like moss rock in areas where conditions are
favorable for such growths. 

In addition to other changes, there are alterations that in-
dicate age and signify prehistoric use. Flint material heated
before chipping to make it easier to flake often has a decided-
ly oily or greasy texture. Other stone subjected to high heat
may show signs of having changed color, like red or orange
becoming milky white. Flint artifacts used in close proximity
to cooking fires also may have "pot lids" or circular fire-pit-
ted areas on their surfaces. If these alterations are minor and
superficial, they can provide clues to authenticity and won't
drastically lower the value of the artifact. 

A final word of caution would be the reminder that any-
time a collectible item has the potential to be profitable, some-
one will find a way to replicate it. Being an informed buyer
and watching for obvious fakes can help prevent problems
when dealing with old Indian artifacts. Very old prehistoric
artifacts can be intriguing and profitable if buyers and sellers
attend to a few critical considerations: size, symmetry, quality
of craftsmanship and beauty of material, authentic wear or use-
alterations, patination, and certified authenticity. 

An assortment of prehistoric arrowheads ranging in age from

PaleoIndian (10,000 to 6,000 B. C.), the six points in the

left 1/2 of the group, to Archaic age (6,000 B. C. to A. D.

1), the two horizontal points to the right of center, to Late

Prehistoric arrow points (1 to 1800 A. D.). Note the mineral

patination, mineral deposits indicating considerable age, on

the two PaleoIndian points at the top of the group. 

A group of 3 recently made arrowheads, each with tiny, translu-
cent flakes that would have been worn off if the tools had been
subjected to normal use prehistorically. 



Salvage, Antiques, Vintage, Etc.
200 West block of Main St.

Facebook shop 24/7: www.facebook.com/saveinflorence/shop/

Erin and Barna, 719-821-3263
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We take great 
pride in being a

“great little town” 
where you’re 

a stranger only once!

10,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
QUALITY ANTIQUES & 

COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

New
Arrivals
Daily! 109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226

719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM

25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items

126 W. Main Street
Florence, CO 81226

M. Gary McCallister
(719) 784-6582

Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western Items &
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold

Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd, 
Display Racks, French Soaps, Gifts

123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303

Antique Capital of Colorado

 

       

Antique Warehouse
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

60% off most primitives

Heritage Arts Demonstrations 
Weekends in January

115 East Main 719-372-6677
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We take great
pride in being a
“great little town”
where you’re 
a stranger 
only once!

Antique 

Warehouse
Vintage Lighting & Western Accoutrements

110 E. Main Street, 

Florence, CO 81226

719-372-1016

By Anne Gilbert

When the Richard Wright doll collection is auctioned off
at Skinner’s Auction Gallery October 10 in Marlborough,
Massachusetts, some dating to the 18th century many types
will be offered. They range from a large Queen Anne doll in
a mahogany and veneered display case, c. 1720 with an esti-
mate of $50,000/70,000 to a small, papier-mâché, German
doll, c.1840 estimated at $800/1,200.

Of special interest are two "fashion" dolls. Both by Mme
Rohmer, France, c. 1865 and 1870. Also offered is a fashion
doll accessory kit, c. 1870. It has an estimate of $400/600.
Over the last decade they have been rediscovered by collec-
tors. Even recent examples such as the Barbie dolls with their
wardrobes and the Madame Alexander fashion dolls have
become serious collectibles.

From the 15th into the 18th century elegantly dressed
"lady" or "fashion" dolls were popular. They were designed
as adult figures. The first fashion "baby doll" was made
around 1710. Actually they are not a type of doll but a func-
tional use of them. However, any type of doll could be
dressed in the latest adult or children’s fashion and travel to
show off the latest fashions. It was so important to European
nobility that the dolls were passed from court to court even
when the countries were at war.

By the 19th century doll makers used their most expen-
sive models dressed in Paris fashions around the world.
Among them Jumeau, Bru, Roch and others. Heads were of a
variety of materials from bisque to china heads made by the
famous French porcelain firm Sevres.

In the 1930s American made fashion dolls captured
the market with dolls that could perform various func-
tions. Eyes would open and shut: dolls could drink

water and even wet themselves.
CLUES: If an antique fashion doll can be attributed to a

known maker the price goes up. When found these days they
are usually wearing only a string of beads. It was Madame
Alexander who created "grown up" fashion dolls in 1952,
changing the look of American dolls. Her dolls were dressed
in "high fashion" using quality materials. She created "Cissie"
in the 1950s, the first full-figured adult figure fashion doll.

Of course, the most popular fashion doll of all time was
created when Barbie® made her debut as a Mattel Toy in
1959. Also introduced in the 50s(1956) was the Ideal Toy
Corporation’s "Miss Revlon" doll. She was among the first
dolls to have high-heeled feet and the figure of an adult
woman.

Discoveries of early fashion dolls are still being made.
Research the many books on the subject so you know what

they look like and get acquainted with specialized doll auc-
tions such as Theriaults, online and collector auctions held by
Skinner.
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Antique Detective

Variety of Rare Dolls Still Come to Auction

Sedalia

Antique Warehouse
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

60% off most primitives

Heritage Arts Demonstration (weaving and
spinning) and Sale — Nov. 27, 28, 29

115 East Main 719-372-6677

Find It All in Florence
Antique Capital of Colorado

Rena Pryor
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Larry Nelson & Friends 719-338-1628

Blue Spruce Gallery

Art and Antiques
“The Best of Both Worlds”

Fine Arts & Crafts, Select Antiques in a Victorian Setting

205 West Main, Florence, CO

719-784-1339 bluespruceart.com

Again, it is February.  Sometimes cold, sometimes sunny, sometimes icy, sometimes

snowy.  It's Colorado, right?  Don't like it today? Could be worse tomorrow, or unseason-

ably warm.  The "holidays" have come and gone, we've finally got the decorations taken

down and put away.  (Okay, some of us really like the lights and are pokey about taking

them down.)  Now, we just want to hibernate.  However, most of us can only do this for so

long, then boredom and the blahs set in.  You can only clean the kitchen cabinets or the

closets for a limited period of time before questioning your sanity.  So...here are some sug-

gestions for beating those blahs:

1. If we are lucky enough to have snow, go out and shovel your walk or driveway.  Then do

your neighbor's.  (Take your dog for extra entertainment.)

2. Venture out to your favorite coffee shop.  Mine here in Florence is the Pour House.  Meet

old friends or make some new ones.  Converse about the wonky weather.

3. Read travel blogs, or better, read travel books.  My favorites are the big coffee table ones

with fabulous photos...yes, you can still find these at the library...and at thrift stores and our

great antique stores...real books.

4. Plan a daytrip to Florence to the antique stores I mentioned above.  You can google 

Florence maps and plot the most scenic route to take when the weather clears.

5. Take the daytrip you planned.  Enjoy our terrific shops and super restaurants.  Come for

breakfast, lunch, and stay for dinner.

6. Take a hike.  Pioneer Park just west of town has a lovely walking trail.  The crunch of the

path and the cool, crisp air clear your head and your lungs.

7. Overhaul your wardrobe.  Check out the super new fashions and the great retro garb at

Earth Dreams, Treasures Too, Antique Ware-

house, Florence Consignment, Spirit Riders, and

more...

8. Make clever Valentine's cards from the Victo-

rian cards and photos you found at the antique

stores.  You don't have to cut them up, just copy,

cut, & paste.

9. Go overboard with decor for St. Patrick's Day.

10. Smile.  This can be difficult when it's cold

and gray.  But this simple act is healthy and con-

tagious.   Masking up?  Paint or stitch a smile on

your mask.

beating the blahs again
By Sandy Dale
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Northglenn

Old Wagon Antique Mall
Come Shop With Us —Over 100 Dealers To Choose From

10685 Melody Dr. 
Northglenn, Colorado

I-25/104th

Check for Available Space
303-280-8114

https://oldwagon.wixsite.com/antique

Toys, Clocks, Glass, Furniture, Collectibles, Books
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily, Saturday 10:30 to 5, 12 to 4 Sundays, Closed Tuesdays

Like us on 
Facebook

STOREWIDE
SALES

Loveland

Contest

Send your answers to the What Is It con-
test, postmarked by February 20, to the

Mountain States Collector, P.O. Box 1003,
Bailey, CO 80421. At least three winners will
be drawn. Winners will receive a year’s sub-
scription to the Mountain States Collector.

January’s What Is It?
Our January’s What Is It’s cor-

rect guesses were from:  Jacque
Rutledge, Northglenn, Colorado
and Cheryl Miller, Fort Collins,
Colorado. They both guessed the
item to be a glass inkwell chair with
a cat.

This inkwell has a cat on the
seat cushion which makes up the
lid. The body of the chair is the well
in this pressed-glass piece. It is rare
to find an inkwell with a separate
glass cover that is intact.

Congratulations to Jacque and
Cheryl. You have won a year’s sub-
scription to the Mountain States
Collector.

We had four cor-
rect answers to our
May’s What Is It.
They all correctly
identified the object
to the right as an
inkwell.

This inkwell has
a cat on the seat cush-
ion which makes up
the lid. The body of
the chair is the well in
this pressed-glass
piece. It is rare to find
an inkwell with a sep-
arate glass cover that
is intact.

Congratulations
to Jacque Rutledge,
Tyler Hill, Pennsyl-
vania; Charles Pheas-
ant, Centennial, Col-
orado; Jeffrey Best,
Silver Plume, Col-
orado; and Mildred Childs of Littleton, Colorado. You have all won a year’s subscription
to The Mountain States Collector.
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Send your answers to the What Is It contest, postmarked by June 20, to the Mountain
States Collector, P.O. Box 2525, Evergreen, CO 80437-2525.

Three winners will be drawn from correct entries received. Winners will receive a
year’s subscription to the Mountain States Collector.

Contest

May’s What Is It?

June’s What Is It?

Greeley

Brighton

Complete Antique
Restoration Available

Full Line of
Antiques &
Collectibles

(1/2 Blk. No. of Bridge & Main)
Brighton, CO 80601

303-659-7516

24 North Main  

Longmont

To place 
advertising 

in
the 

Mountain States 
Collector, 

call 
The Publication

Company 
at 

303-987-3995 
or 

Spree Enterprises
at 

303-674-1253.

Front Range Mercantile
Front Range Indoor 

Flea Market
Antiques • Collectibles
New & Used Furniture

Jewelry • Home Accessories
Toys - Tools - & Much More

1201 S. Sunset St.
Longmont, CO

303-776-6605

Mon. Wed. 
Fri. & Sat. 9-6
Tues. & Thurs.

9-7:30

Hover

S. Sunset St.

(119)

K
en Pratt B

lvd.

P
ike R

oad
Front R

ange
M

ercantile �

287 (Main)
Longmont’s Oldest Flea Market

N

�

80+ Vendors

Open 7 days a week 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

3816 W. Eisenhower Blvd.
Loveland / 970-669-7440

WWW.Rockymountain
antiques.net

Stop by on your way to
Estes Park on Hwy 34

Collectibles

records from the Past

February’s
What Is It?

Lafayette

VISIT:

409 So.Public Rd.
Lafayette, CO  

80026

CONTACT:

303-926-4060
nobletreasures@
hotmail.com

HOURS:

Mon.-Sat., 
10am-5pm
Sun. 12 pm-5pm

Pine Emporium
16714 Pine Valley Rd.
Pine, Colorado 80470
303-838-5150
bobaaac@aol.com

Pine

Antiques, Gifts, Art Gallery, Tom Clark

Gnomes, Jewelry, Furniture, Vintage Fabric,

Clothes, Books, Glassware, Collectibles.

OPEN: Friday, Saturday and Sunday

Some leading record publications are
highly regarded for selling, buying and trad-
ing records. Once you are familiar with the
appropriate publications, you might consider
advertising your wants as well as contacting
other advertisers, particularly those who in-
vite "want lists."

Record collectors' conventions are pop-
ular in large metropolitan areas. The publica-
tions usually contain a number of advertise-
ments and notices about upcoming conven-
tions.
Valuation of Records

An Edison (special) record pressed for
Edison dealers, Christmas season 1924, fea-
tures the voice of Thomas Edison, excellent
condition in original sleeve, $100 or more.

Maybell Anderson; Moanful Wailin'
Blues, Supertone 9429, may sell for $200.

Alabama Fuzzy Wuzzies, Congo Stomp,
Ch 15415, may sell for $260.

Charlie Adams; Pistol Packin' Mama,
Co 21445, 45 rpm, may sell for $8

Most estimations are stated as a range,
e.g. $10 to $15, rather than a specific figure.
This method of pricing recognizes the partial
validity of the widely held contention that it
is impossible at this time, given the fluctua-
tions in market value, to assign definite val-
ues to records
Care of Records

Proper storage of records is critical to

maintaining their value. Keep stacks small. It
is best to store them vertically. Place acid free
paper between the albums to prevent bleed-
ing of ink from one cover to the next.

The fabulous music produced over the
centuries will remain in our hearts and lives
for years to come.

Periodicals
Goldmine Magazine, published by

Krause, is available throughout North Amer-

ica and most used record and CD stores as
well as Tower Records, Virgin Megastores,
Barnes And Nobles, Borders, NRM, Block-
buster Music, and many other locations.

Goldmine Magazine is the world's
largest marketplace for collectible records,
CDs and memorabilia.

Continued from page 7

Cleopatra, ca. 1960s. Conducted by Will
Rodgers.
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The Brass Armadillo is a professionally
operated business that takes antiques and
collectibles seriously. We work to have quality
items at good prices.

The mall is open from 9am to 9pm. every
day, except Christmas. We host seminars,
workshops and training events.
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Colorado
11301 W. I-70 Frontage Rd. 303-403-1677

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 877-403-1677

Open 7 Days a Week 

9 am - 9 pm

Happy Valentine’s Day!


